axo700

vacuum
cleaner triple A
Your powerful bagged vacuum
cleaner
The AXO700 H.Koenig bag vacuum cleaner is rated Triple A
by the new energy standards:
A: Energy consumption class
A: Filtration quality
A: Suction efficiency on hard floors
Very discreet thanks to its silent technology,
the AXO700 will easily be forgotten!
Its suction power, its HEPA filter and its high filtration
performance will help you fight effectively against dust mites.
Eliminate all the dust thanks to a profound suction
of all your ground surfaces.
Easy to use with its very light telescopic aluminum
alloy tube. Convenient with accessories stored
in the body of the device.
The AXO700 H.Koenig vacuum cleaner,
for a healthy environment!
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05 informations

Customs code: 8508110000
DEEE: 0.71 euro HT

06 EAN code

features

Bagged vacuum cleaner
Energy class: A
Bagged vacuum cleaner
Dust re-emission class: A
Energy class: A
Hard floor cleaning performance class: A
Dust re-emission class: A
Carpet cleaning performance class: D
Hard floor cleaning performance class: A
Noise level: 76 dB
Carpet cleaning performance class: D
Silent technology
Noise level: 76 dB
Capacity: 3 L
Silent technology
HEPA filter H12
Capacity: 3 L
Suction radius: 9 m
HEPA filter H12
Power cable: 7 m
Suction radius: 9 m
Power regulator
Power cable: 7 m
Full dust bag indicator
Power regulator
2 position brush floor/carpet
Full dust bag indicator
Aluminium telescopic tube
2 position brush floor/carpet
Accessories : dust brush, crevice tool
Aluminium telescopic tube
Accessory storage in the device
Accessories: dust brush, crevice tool
Related item: Bags S700
Accessory storage in the device
Related item: Bags S700

logistical details
logistical details
QTY container: 1030 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 22 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
QTY container: 1030 pcs
Packaging dimensions: 51 x 35 x 33 cm (L*D*H)
QTY pallet 1.80m: 22 pcs
Product dimensions: 42 x 32 x 24 cm (L*D*H)
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Gross weight master carton: 8.30 kg
Packaging dimensions: 51 x 35 x 33 cm (L*D*H)
Gross weight product: 8.30 kg
Product dimensions: 42 x 32 x 24 cm (L*D*H)
Net weight product: 5.60 kg
Gross weight master carton: 8.30 kg
Gross weight product: 8.30 kg
Customs code: 8508110000
Net weight product: 5.60 kg
DEEE: 0.71 euro HT
EAN code: 3760124953091

